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Covid-19 News


Thailand has continued to see new highs of death over the past 2-days with the total
deaths today reaching 47 from 41 seen yesterday but what is more interesting is the
announcement that came out around 20:00 hrs last night.
 The announcement that was signed by HRH Princess Chulabhorn who signed the
documents on May 18. The Royal Gazette gave the power of securing vaccines
unilaterally to Chulahorn Royal Academy, citing the need to act in the interest of
public interest.



The announcement is basically a slap on the face of the government of Prayut Chan-o-cha
which has been under intense criticism for its vaccine policy as the death numbers and
infection numbers continue to rise amid the ongoing 3 rd wave of pandemic in the country.
 As of today, total death in the country is edging towards 1,000 mark with total of
920 people having lost their lives to Covid-19 virus since last year.
 Read an analysis from Thai Enquirer by clicking
 https://www.thaienquirer.com/27935/opinion-a-royal-intervention-in-thehealthcare-arena-is-a-rebuke-against-prayuth/



The Royal Gazette announcement was played as the lead story in Thai Rath, Thailand’s
largest circulation main-stream media outlet.

 Reports suggest that SinoPharm & Sputnik V are the likely to be the vaccines that
are to be imported as soon as possible.


Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul this morning came out to not comment on
the Royal Gazette announcement but said that he would go to Chulabhorn Institute

tomorrow to be with the doctors to announce something that may include the
procurement of SinoPharm.
 SinoPharm is one of the vaccines that China has been using to mass inoculate its
population.


All this comes as the Covid-19 situation in Thailand showed no signs of improvement;
the country’s daily deaths from the virus hit record high amid reports that Prime Minister
Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha has come out to order the Centre for Covid-19 Situation
Administration (CCSA) to delay jab bookings on the “Mor Prom” app, the online Covid19 vaccine reservation system.
 Thailand logged 47 new deaths, the highest daily death toll since the outbreak of
the pandemic, raising the total number of fatalities to 920 and a total of 2,104 new
coronavirus infections according to the CCSA.
 Thailand has so far registered 137,894 confirmed Covid-19 cases.

 Local media outlets reported that the government plans to suspend vaccination
bookings through its Mor Prom online app to forestall bottlenecks in registration,
referring the move as coming from Gen Prayut’s order.

 It is said that the order coincided with the government’s plan to revamp its Covid19 vaccine allocation system.

 CCSA spokesman Taweesilp Visanuyothin now urged Bangkokians to use the
“Pao Tang” app or www.ไทยร่วมใจ.com instead of the Mor Prom app from now
on. This is for people from 18-59 years of age.
 It starts today @ 12:00 hrs.

 This is what the public has been told so far.
 Covid-19 vaccines would be distributed according to the needs of
different areas and groups of people. Areas with serious outbreaks and
groups of at-risk workers would receive more doses.
 Each province should now have its own vaccination registration system
like those of Bangkok, Phuket and Nonthaburi to serve the large
numbers of registrants in their areas and prevent bottlenecks on the Mor
Prom platform.

 The elderly and patients with 1 or more of 7 chronic conditions who had
registered for vaccinations with Mor Prom that they would not have to
reapply and would be inoculated in due time. Their vaccinations would
happen soon. The registration suspension came, as Taweesilp said, the
government is planning to adjust its vaccine distribution plan to suit the
outbreak situation. However, no further information has been provided
by the CCSA about how those who were not in the elderly group and the
group with seven underlying diseases in provinces apart from Bangkok,
Phuket and Nonthaburi would be able to register for vaccinations


In a related issue, CCSA spokesman Taweesilp has dismissed reports that an Indian
diplomat in Thailand had contracted Covid-19, citing information from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. He said none of Indian diplomats in Thailand has contracted Covid019
but an infected patient was identified as a Thai returnee from India.



Meanwhile, Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul came out to reassure the public
that mass Covid-19 inoculations scheduled to begin on June 7, remain on course despite
the Bamrasnaradura Infectious Diseases Institute’s announcement of the postponement of
vaccine jabs from June to July.
 Anutin’s confirmation is intended to reassure the public that they will receive
their vaccine jabs after the institute announced the postponement of inoculations
to July, claiming that it had not yet received the vaccines.
 Anutin’s confirmation seems to override Bamrasnaradura Infectious Diseases
Institute director Kittipong Sanchartwirun’s announcement on May 25 about the
vaccine postponement. The Bamrasnaradura Infectious Diseases Institute also
issued a retraction of its postponement announcement via Facebook, saying that
the vaccinations will go ahead as scheduled, and urged the people to show up as
appointed.

 Anutin said his ministry is in the process of procuring more and alterative
vaccines, such as those from Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson.


As for Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha, he is trying to comfort the public amid
escalation of the spread of the virus in the country while the government is clearly unable
to get its hands on more vaccines.
 Government spokesman Anucha Burapachaisri said Gen Prayut supports the use
of the traditional Thai herb “Far Talay Jone” (Karyiat) alongside the anti-viral
drug Favipiravir which is being administered to Covid-19 patients. Anucha cited
studies of the medicine Far Talay Jone (Karyiat) which have confirmed that the
medicine is able to suppress the Covid-19 virus.



Learn something from Monitor Lizards
 A Mahidol University research team has announced that it is conducting research
on the blood of water monitor lizards as it found that the blood of water monitor
lizards contains medicinal properties that can combat cancer, bacteria and perhaps
even new viruses like Covid-19.
 Researchers were granted permission from the government to collect blood
samples from water monitors (Varanus salvator). The team is hoping that that

proteins that form part of the lizard’s immune defence may have qualities to
inhibit the growth of cancer cells and some bacteria. This may also extend to
suppressing viruses, including Covid-19.





The top 10 provinces in Thailand with highest numbers of Covid-19 cases are:
1. Bangkok

975 cases

cumulative infections

36,542 cases.

2. Phetchaburi

259 cases

cumulative infections

3,482 cases

3. Nonthaburi:

122 cases

cumulative infections

6,159 cases

4. Samut Prakan 100 cases

cumulative cases

5,681 cases

5. Pathum Thani 61 cases

cumulative infections

3,136 cases

6. Songkhla:

42 cases

cumulative infection number 1,314 cases

7. Chonburi:

40 cases

cumulative infections

4,341 cases

8. Tak:

30 cases

cumulative infection was

259 cases.

9. Surat Thani

24 cases

cumulative infection of

1,625 cases

10. Samutsakorn: 21 cases

cumulative infection of

2,284 cases

The Covid-19 situation in Bangkok remains worrisome as 5 new Covid-19 clusters have
been discovered, raising the total to 38, the Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration
(CCSA) reported yesterday.
 The new clusters were at a department store in Lat Phrao area, a garment factory
in Yannawa area, a market in Nong Chok area, a government housing estate in
Khlong Chan and a construction worker housing facility in Suan Luang district.

 Of all the clusters in the capital, 10 have been put under control. The number of
infections in Bang Kapi market and its surrounding communities has increased to
438, with an additional 19 construction workers being found to be infected,
according to CCSA spokesman Taweesilp Visanuyothin.


Thailand is now the 3rd last in Asean in terms of % of population that is vaccinated



Political News


Deputy Prime Minister and Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul, speaking as the
Bhumjai Thai Party leader, has come out to clear the air over his party’s stand as a
coalition party following mounting calls for the party to withdraw from the government.
 Anutin has confirmed that his party will not pull out of the coalition amid reports
that Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha, concurrently director of the Centre
for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA), became unhappy with the vaccine
distribution plan laid out under Anutin’s instructions. It is said that this is the

reason behind Gen Prayut’s move to suspend vaccination bookings on the “Mor
Prom” (Doctor Ready) app.
 When asked about his party’s stand, Anutin said after Bhumjai Thai Party
meeting yesterday that there is no reason for Bhumjai Thai to withdraw from the
coalition government. He said if he were the Prime Minister, he would pick
Bhumjai Thai because its MPs account for more than half of the parliament.
 When asked about his chance to step up as prime minister in case of a political
incident in the future, Anutin denied the probability and said Bhumjai Thai is
taking care of the transport portfolio already. He told journalists to ask the Prime
Minister himself if Bhumjai Thai is still being valued as a coalition partner.
 Anutin said he is not feeling the heat of mounting political pressure.


Jatuporn Promphan, chairman of the United front for Democracy against Dictatorship
(UDD), on behalf of the “Thai Mai Thon” (Thais will not tolerate anymore) group and
the “Samakkhi Prachachon” has submitted a letter to Anutin Charnvirakul at the Bhumjai
Thai Party headquarters.
 The letter cheered for Anutin’s chance to become the next prime minister if Gen
Prayut Chan-o-cha steps aside. This will give Bhumjai Thai a chance to help the
country find an exit way but first he urged Bhumjai Thai to pull out of the
coalition.



Deputy Prime Minister and Commerce Minister Jurin Laksanawisit, as the Democrat
party leader, has come out to voice support for the deliberation of the new budget bill for
the fiscal year 2022 amid growing calls from the opposition for it to pull out of the
government.
 Jurin yesterday reassured that the government still has full backing from the
Democrats when the House deliberates on the draft budget bill because this is an

important law which will have significant political implications if the bill fails to
pass the parliament.
 When asked if he is concerned by some MPs who might vote against the party’s
resolution, Jurin said he did not see any problem because the party’s rules are to
follow.


Meanwhile, Deputy Prime Minister Wissanu Krea-ngam, the government’s legal expert,
has come out to shrug off criticism of the legality of an executive decree allowing the
government to borrow up to 500 billion baht to fight Covid-19 following the cabinet’s
approval on the new loan bill on May 18.
 The law was published in the Royal Gazette on May 25 and came into effect on
the same day.
 Wissanu has shrugged off Thirachai Phuvanatnaranubala’s concern that the
decree authorising the government to seek a new loan may breach the country’s
fiscal discipline and violate the constitution after the latter took the case to the
Supreme Administrative Court.
 Wissanu said the executive decree, given the green light by the cabinet on May
18, broke no law and he did not see how the loan decree will have anything to do
with the Administrative Court. He went on to say that it is more relevant if
Thirachai takes the case to the Constitutional Court.
 The ex-finance minister said the government had violated fiscal disciple by
issuing the 2 decrees for borrowing. He filed a charge at the Administrative Court
on May 24, asking judges to revoke the cabinet’s resolutions to approve the 500
billion baht in emergency loan and the previous loan of 1 trillion baht.
 The government’s move drew mixed reactions from several parties. For example,
Anusorn Tamajai, former dean of Rangsit University’s Economics Faculty, has

come out to say that the extra 500 billion baht may not be adequate, and the
borrowing should be done via normal parliamentary processes for the sake of
transparency, not by issuing an emergency decree.
 Meanwhike, Supant Mongkolsuthree, chairman of the Federation of Thai
Industries (FTI), is supporting the move, citing businesses’ need for more
financial support.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Economic News


The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) has criticised the government for causing
confusion among the public following reports that the government’s procurement of
vaccines from AstraZeneca and distribution plan will not go according to plan.
 Kriengkrai Thiennukul, the FTI vice-chairman, said the hiccups following reports
of a possible delay of the planned delivery of AstraZeneca vaccine by 1-2 weeks
has caused confusion among the public whether Covid jabs will still happen next
month.
 Kriengkrai warned that a further delay of vaccine delivery of more than 1 months
or indefinitely will sap consumer confidence and delay an economic recovery,
leaving devastating impact on the economy.
 However, if the government is able to control the outbreak within 3 months and
the vaccine plan and an additional 500 billion baht of borrowing from the new
executive decree go according to plan, the economy is likely to recover as
projected, Kriengkrai said.



Paophum Rojanasakul, deputy secretary-general of the opposition Pheu Thai Party, has
come out to warn against the government ahead of the executive decree on the 500 billion

baht to combat the public health crisis that is likely to be put up for parliamentary
endorsement next week.
 Paophum warned that the country’s public debt, after being added to the 500billion-baht loan, would surge to 9.2 trillion baht, accounting for 57.4% of the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) by the end of September.
 The public debt looks set to climb even higher, possibly to 62-63% of GDP, later
in the year as the pandemic causes more financial damage, requiring more relief
money and the GPD to dip, Paophum said, adding that the scenario is likely to
happy if the current government is allowed to continue with the national
administration.


The Thai National Shippers’ Council (TNSC) is upbeat on the country’s export outlook.
 TNSC expects Thai exports will see double-digit growth in May and June Thai
exports, basing its prediction on exports to the US market which grew by 9 per
cent and to China 21.9 per cent in April.
 TNSC recorded a big surge in Thai exports in the past 2 months, with average
export value of US$20 billion per month, says Chaichan Chareonsuk, the TNSC
chairman. TNSC expects the full year exports to expand by 7 per cent if the
country continues to record export value of $20.2 billion per month, from the
original forecast of 4 per cent.
 Chaichan said infected workers of an electronics factory in Khao Yoi district is a
major concern for TNSC, citing fears of a labour shortage that will put a strain on
Thai manufacturing industries that require around 200,000 workers.
 The TNSC chairman urged the government to speed up vaccinations for people in
the labour force as labour shortages in several industries are getting worse.

 The Economic Intelligence Center (EIC), a strategic unit of Siam Commercial
Bank, has revised up its export forecast for 2021 to 13-15 per cent, from the
original forecast of 8.6 per cent.


The Finance Ministry has reported a revenue shortfall in the first 7 months of the fiscal
year 2021.
 The government’s net revenue collection in the first 7 months of the fiscal year
2021 (October 2020-May 2021) was 1.22 trillion baht, or 9.5 per cent or 128
billion baht lower than projection and 6 per cent or 78.2 billion baht lower than
that of the previous year, Kulaya Tantitemit, director-general of the FPO as the
Finance Ministry’s spokesman, said.
 Tax revenue collection from the 3 government tax-collecting agencies -- the
Revenue, Excise and Customs---stand at 1.26 trillion baht, 7.7 per cent or 105
billion baht lower than that of the same period of last year.
 The Ministry predicted that the new loan of up to 500 billion baht will help spur
economic activities. The government’s spending of no less than 100 billion baht
from the new loan will help boost the economy by 0.3%, from the original
forecast at 2.3-2.8% in 2021.



Reports have suggested that a lot of employees of Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET)
listed Cal-Comp Electronics (Thailand) Plc., have been infected with Covid-19 virus.

 Samut Songkram, the province nearest to the CCET plant, has come out to put in
place restrictions on the movement of employees.
 The infection rate has been on a rise and a field hospital was built last week in the
factor.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


Any political science student would have been taught that the defining concept of a
functioning state is the monopoly on the legitimate use of force. This notion was first
proposed by the great political scientist Max Weber in 1919. In 2019, 100 years later, the
Coronavirus may have given us a new definition of what it means to be a state.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/27935/opinion-a-royal-intervention-in-thehealthcare-arena-is-a-rebuke-against-prayuth/



In a late announcement on Wednesday in the Royal Gazette, the Chulabhorn Royal
Academy was given powers to act unilaterally to secure vaccines and act in the public’s
interest on issues concerning the Covid-19 pandemic.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/27937/chulabhorn-institute-given-sweepinghealthcare-powers-in-late-night-announcement/



The two Sa Kaeo checkpoints on the Cambodian border will be open five days a week,
up from three, to discourage Thais from trying to cross the border illegally, the Center
for COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) said on Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/27923/officials-increase-capacity-at-cambodiaborder-checkpoint-to-discourage-illegal-crossing/



There is a rot in Thai society and this time it has nothing to do with the government.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/27892/opinion-there-is-a-rot-in-thai-society/



Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul confirmed today (Wednesday) that mass
COVID-19 inoculations, scheduled to begin on June 7th, remain on course, with
Bamrasnaradura Infectious Diseases Institute in Nonthaburi province designated as one
of the main vaccination sites.

o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/268202-2/


Health officials in central Bangkok’s Huai Khwang district aim to test a total of 8,000
workers after Covid-19 was discovered at two construction sites in the district.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001326



The Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) said vaccine reservation
process via the Mor Prom (Doctors Ready) application has been suspended, but it can
still be used for other services.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001323



So far, 37 AK102 assault rifles have gone missing in five districts of Narathiwat
province in southern Thailand, with police suspecting the weapons may be in the hands
of insurgents.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001315



The Cabinet on Tuesday approved 311.65 million baht from the 2021 central budget to
combat the wave of Covid-19 infections sweeping through Thai prisons and detention
centres.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001289



The Thai Consulate in Chicago urged Thai nationals to be careful after a Thai was
attacked by some 15 to 20 people outside the city’s Millennium Park on Saturday
evening. The victim’s smartphone was also stolen.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001274

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Of the 38 currently active clusters in Bangkok that were reported on Wednesday, 13
have been found in construction-worker camps, 11 around markets and shopping centres,
eight in crowded communities, five at factories and warehouses and one at care homes.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/27933/opinion-companies-behind-workercamps-infection-must-show-more-humanity/



Thailand’s exports in April jumped 13.09 per cent from a year earlier, the highest
increase in three years, driven by recovery in global demand, the Ministry of Commerce
said Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/27921/thailands-exports-show-strong-recovery/



Shares of GMM Grammy (GRAMMY), Thailand’s largest media conglomerate
entertainment company, soared almost 30 per cent Tuesday following an announcement
of a joint venture with YG Entertainment.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/27909/gmm-grammy-shares-soar-on-jointventure-with-k-pop-label-yg/



Last week, the Securities and Exchange Commission (the ‘SEC’) announced a plan to set
up a stock exchange for exclusively trading stocks of small and medium enterprises
(‘SMEs’). This exchange, unofficially coined the “SME” board, will also give startups a
platform to raise capital, as startups generally fall within the purview of SMEs.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/27875/why-are-thai-startups-not-as-successfulas-regional-counterparts/



In this photo essay we see public transportation personnel receiving their first dose of
Covid-19 doses at Bang Sue Grand station.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/27872/photo-essay-bang-sue-vaccine-drive-forpublic-transport-personnel/



The Charoen Pokphand group says it has nothing to do with the purchases of the Covid19 vaccine made by Sinovac Biotech by the Thai government.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2121483/cp-denies-links-withsinovac-purchases



Another 1.7 billion baht has been injected in the Airport Rail Link project and foreign
experts sent to inspect the rail system as well as the readiness of stations before the
system goes into operation on October 25.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001319



The Cabinet on Tuesday approved a draft regulation proposed by the Transport Ministry
to allow people to register their personal cars for commercial use.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001284



The Royal Gazette website on Tuesday published an emergency decree allowing the
Ministry of Finance to borrow money to tackle social and economic problems caused by
the Covid-19 outbreak.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001275



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,568.58 on Tuesday, up 16.73
points or 1.08 per cent. Total transactions amounted to THB88.95 billion with an index
high of 1,572.03 and a low of 1,560.13.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40001288



Food delivery platforms have begun to lower the commissions they charge food vendors
after the government pressured them into assisting restaurants struggling to make ends
meet amid the pandemic.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2121987/food-delivery-operators-cutcommissions



State-owned Government Savings Bank (GSB) has launched soft loans totalling 10
billion baht to help small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in the tourism sector
improve their liquidity amid the pandemic, says president and chief executive Vitai
Ratanakorn.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2121715/gsb-to-lend-b10bn-to-smallfirms



Global Power Synergy Plc (GPSC), the power generation arm of PTT Group, has
launched polymer-made floating structures, named "G Float", for floating solar farms in
a move to develop innovation-led solar energy business.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2121631/gpscs-g-float-leadsinnovation-drive



Thai Airways has started selling direct flights from four cities in Europe to Phuket as the
province counts down to its planned quarantine-free reopening in July, with hundreds of
tour agents invited to take experimental trips during the third quarter to test the scheme.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2122311/thai-airways-tests-demandin-europe

Issues to be watched out for
 March 31-June 30, 2021 – The deadline extension to file personal income taxes for the
2020 tax year.
 May, 2021 – The 66th Bangkok Gems & Jewelry Fair (BGJF) Virtual Trade Fair is set to
be held.
 May, 2021 – The new parliament house will be officially inaugurated.
 May 28, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) expects final approval for its
business rehab plan by the Central Bankruptcy Court.
 May 31-July 2, 2011 –Parliamentarians are expected to debate the 1st reading of a budget
bill for the year 2022 fiscal year.
 June, 2021 – Siam Bioscience to start mass production plan of Covid-19 vaccines.
 June, 2021 – 6,174 private firms including around 1 million employees said they want the
vaccine distribution provided by the private sector in addition to the government’s plan to
inoculate factory workers.
 June, 2021 – Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)’s debt holiday
is due to expire.
 June, 2021 – Thai Airways expects the bankruptcy court to hold hearings to consider and
approve the plan and also appoint an administrator.
 June 9-11, 2011 – The 2022 budget appropriation bill is expected to be tabled for
parliament deliberations.
 July, 2021 – TMB-Thanachart Bank (TMB-TBank) expects to complete the integration of
the 2 financial entities.
 July 1, 2021 – Vaccinated tourists can visit Phuket without undergoing mandatory
quarantine.
 July 27, 2021 – The Criminal Court for Corruption and Misconduct Cases scheduled for a
hearing in a lawsuit filed by BTS Group Holdings against the governor of the Mass Rapid
Transit Authority of Thailand (MRTA) for illegally amending the bidding terms and
cancelling bidding for the construction of the western extension of the Orange Line.

 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.
 October, 2021 – Bangkok governor election is set to be held.
 October 1, 2021 – The quarantine measure will be lifted in Krabi, Phang Nga, Pattaya and
Chiang Mai.
Key Data
SET Index


1,568.58

+16.73

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on May 26, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code
BCH
CCET
CHARAN
CGD
EP
ILM
MICRO

Volume
3
500,000
1,800
130,000
160,200
122,000
50,000

Value
19.89
3.09
30.75
0.01
5.1
16.3
8.4

Action
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase

MICRO
MICRO
MICRO
MICRO
MICRO
MODERN
MODERN
MODERN
NER
THANI
STA
SUSCO
TNR
WAVE

50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
1,000
72,400
18,400
20,000
591,500
10,000
99,500
50,000
1,400,000

8.5
8.45
8.4
8.4
8.35
3.7
3.7
3.7
4.28
4.14
44.57
3.24
12
0.61

Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 25 May 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
7,304.56
8,654.81
33,640.76
39,351.16

%
8.21
9.73

Sell
Value
5,528.41
8,062.59

37.82
44.24

34,854.10
40,506.19

%
6.22
9.06

Net
Value
1,776.15
592.22

%
-

39.18
45.54

-1,213.35
-1,155.02

-

%
6.39
8.9

Net
Value
-5,114.58
-2,673.65

%
-

38.31
46.41

-30,648.54
38,436.77

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 25 May 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
90,949.68
131,110.49

%
6.05
8.72

Sell
Value
96,064.25
133,784.14

545,378.83
736,267.05

36.27
48.96

576,027.37
697,830.28

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 25 May 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
637,146.52
899,311.94

%
7.25
10.23

3,103,790.18 35.3
4,153,481.27 47.23

Sell
Value
679,259.69
898,506.52

%
7.72
10.22

Net
Value
-42,113.17
805.42

%
-

3,167,467.26 36.02
4,048,496.45 46.04

-63,677.07
104,984.82

-

Total Trading Value 88,951.30 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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